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Welcome to the 1st Edition of our school newsletter! 
Our team is dedicated to giving you past, current, and future 

information about Miller Middle School in Riverside, and 
worldly happenings!  

 Macaw  Happenings 
by Sonia, Kayla, Mia, and Dorian  

September 7th was 
picture day. Here are 
some pictures taken on 
that day. 

The awesome 
Back-to-School night was 
on the 7th of September.  
Here are a few pictures from 
the event. 

There was a 
Macawsome Assembly 
on the 22nd of 
September in which the 
school guidelines were 
discussed, some cool 
games were played, and 
many other interesting 
activities took place. 
Some pictures taken 
during that event are 
located here. 

   

   



 

   

   

 

 



 Dot day was on 
September 15th. National 
Dot day is when Terry 
Shay wrote an 
inspirational story called 
The Dot, about a teacher 
who “makes her mark” 
with confidence and 
courage, so every  year 
the inspiration continues to 
be spread around the 
world by celebrating dot 
day. 
Here are some pictures of 
the event. 
Even math teachers wear 
dots. 

 

 

During September everyone 
took the MAP tests for 
Reading and Math. Make 
sure you wrote your scores 
down in your planner.

 
 The next MAP testing  will 
be back in February so be 
ready!  
Work hard in your classes so 
you can master national 
standards.  If you want extra 
practice in reading or math, 
ask you teachers for some 
suggested websites. 

 

The amazing 
Back-to-School Dance 
was on September 29th. 
This was where everyone 
got together and had 
some MACAWESOME 
fun. 
    Here are some 
pictures from the event. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 



There was career day on 
September 1. Here are 
some pictures from that 
day. 
 

 

It will be Red Ribbon Week 
from October 23-28, 2017. 
So be ready!  Listen for 
details on our Red Ribbon 
week here at Miller.  Each 
day will be a different theme 
all involving SAY NO TO 
DRUGS. 

 Fall is here Macaws. 
Make sure to bundle up 
and layer clothing. 
Mornings are chilly and 
days are warm.  
If you lose an item of 
clothing (jacket, sweater, 
hoodie) make sure to 
check lost and found in 
the office. 
 

 

 

 

 



Worldly Happenings 
By: Stacy Steele, Marshall Huynh, and Hanah Park  

-On September 10, 2017 Hurricane Irma struck. On September 12, it caused 
100 high risk prisoners to escape a prison. As it moved north, toward Florida, 
Hurricane Jose was a category 4 hurricane heading towards Florida, not far 
behind Hurricane Irma. As a result the United Kingdom troops help Florida and 
Southern California and other states support Florida by shipping supplies to 
them. President Trump visited Naples, Florida and talked with fellow Americans 
who survived the hurricane and thanked first responders and coast guard. 
Hurricane Maria is the fourth hurricane to pop up on the satellite and is picking up 
speed rapidly and is at the fourth degree of wind speed.  After it hit Dominica, 
Maria is going to directly hit Puerto Rico. 
 - There was an 8.1 earthquake off of the coast of Mexico, with a death toll of 
96 people. Thousands of homes have been damaged or even destroyed; in the 
southern states of Oaxaca and Chiapas. Aftershocks are still threatening the 
residents. As a result, Mexico is unable to offer aid to Texas; who is still suffering 
great devastation from Hurricane Harvey.  It has been named the strongest 
earthquake in the century.  
 -An active area on the Sun erupted, resulting in a series of solar flares 
beginning on September 4, 2017.  
 
-Knott’s Berry Farm, this month is known as Knott’s Scary Farm, will be hosting 
this scary event until the weekend after Halloween. (Sept. 30 - Oct. 1st).  Here 
are some pictures from one of our Feathers. 

   
-Universal Studios and Disneyland are hosting fun Halloween events starting 
September 15 and ending November 4.  



Elective Spotlight/Club  Spotlight 
 By Collin  B, Brayden  R  and  Camden  D! 

This Issue’s Elective spotlight is... 
AVID!!! 

 
AVID, Advancement Via Individual Determination, is a program to 

help students get ready for college and help grow their organization  skills. 
The students are tutored by a group of individuals. This helps them get 
caught up for college. We have a teacher and a student that we 
interviewed: 

Teacher Questions(Mrs.Lowery)  
1. Q: What made you want to be an AVID teacher? 

        A:Watching my oldest son apply to colleges, and not knowing exactly 
what was expected of him, made me want to be an AVID Teacher.  I also 
really like working with Ms. Zigmund. 
    2. Q: What is AVID? (in your words) How does it benefit students? 
        A:AVID is an elective which prepares students to be college ready.  It 
focuses on organization and study habits that are not taught in all curricular 
areas. 
    3. Q: What is your  favorite part about being an AVID teacher? 
        A:My favorite part of being an AVID teacher is watching the students 
as they move from 7th grade AVID into 8th grade AVID - the program really 
works! 
    4. Q: If you could teach any other elective, what would it be? 
        A: Cooking! I LOVE to cook! 



    5. Q: If you had to describe all of your AVID classes in one word, what 
would it be? 
        A:Determined! 
    6. Q: Have you ever taught anything other than AVID? 
        A:  The only subject I have taught other than AVID is Language Arts. 
    7. Q: How long have you been teaching AVID?  
        A:I have been teaching AVID at Miller for 4 years, but this is my 25th 
year of teaching. 
    8. Q: On a scale of 1-10, how much are you enjoying this year so far? 
        A:On a scale of 1-10, this year is a 10!!!  I really like all of my students! 
 

AVID student interviewed (Desman R.) 
 
Q:1.Do you like being in AVID? If so, why? 
A: Yes, because it helps me get organized and it can help for an efficient 
school year. 
Q:2.Does AVID help you? 
A:Yes. 
Q:3.How has it helped you? 
A: The organizing process is helpful to me and the system of teaching is 
useful. 
 
This year has some super awesome clubs to chose from! Here are some 
examples: Mathcounts, Clay, Volleyball,  History day, Chess, Random  Acts 
of Kindness, AVID, Global  Citizens, Science Olympiad, Sports, Mindfulness 
and  Meditation, and  Coloring.  We have one after school club, which is 
Rugby ! Those are all clubs we know of so far. Make sure to look out for our 
next issue! Have a wonderful rest of your day! 
 
 
 



   
By: Seanna  J. & Oliva R. 

 
Today's  health 

ARE YOU FEELING A LITTLE SLUGGISH? 
  “Skip the extra cups of coffee or energy drinks and try these 8 easy and 

inexpensive ways to boost your energy levels instead.” 
● Vegetable juice or fresh vegetables 
● Fresh fruit 
● Better quality sleep 
● Reduce carb consumption 
● Eat chia seeds  
● Stay hydrated with water and electrolytes 
● B vitamins 
● Herbal teas 

 

New Science Technology for Health 
A pen can identify cancer in 10 seconds  
“A handheld device can identify cancerous tissue in 10 seconds, 
according to scientists at the University of Texas.”(BBC 
NEWS)(September 7,2017) 
They say it help surgeon remove a tumor a lot faster.  
How the pen works: 



● The pen touches on to the suspected cancer and releases a droplet 
of water and  chemicals move to the droplet and get sucked up for an 
analyzation.  It produces a fingerprint that tell doctor if they are 
looking at good or bad tissue. 

 
 

Some Common Health Definitions  
 
Heart disease =”Cardiovascular disease generally refers to conditions 
that involve narrowed or blocked blood vessels that can lead to a heart 
attack, chest pain (angina) or stroke. Other heart conditions, such as 
those that affect your heart's muscle, valves or rhythm, also are 
considered forms of heart disease” 
Asthma=”a respiratory condition marked by spasms in the bronchi of the 
lungs, causing difficulty in breathing. It usually results from an allergic 
reaction or other forms of hypersensitivity.” 
Diabetes=”a disease in which the body’s ability to produce or respond to 
the hormone insulin is impaired, resulting in abnormal metabolism of 
carbohydrates and elevated levels of glucose in the blood and urine.” 
Food safety= “ is a scientific discipline describing handling, preparation, 
and storage of food in ways that prevent foodborne illness. This includes a 
number of routines that should be followed to avoid potential health hazard  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Entertainment  
By: Marina  Smalley , Angeli,  Bianca, and  Max  

Top ten family friendly  movies from 
summer:  

  

 
   

Top Fifteen songs:  
1.Look  what  you  made  me  do  -Taylor  Swift 
 2.Despacito  -Luis  Fonsi  & Daddy  Yankee  ft. Justin  Bieber  
3.Bodak  yellow  -Cardi  
4.Attention  -Charlie  Puth  
5.Wild  thoughts  -DJ  Khaled  ft. Rihanna  & Bryson  Tiller 
6.Believer  -Imagine  Dragons 
7.Unforgettable  -French  Montana  ft. Swae  Lee 
8.There’s  Nothing  Holding’  Me  Back  -Shawn  Mendes 
9.1-800-273-8255  -Logic  ft. Alessia  Cara  and  DJ  Khalid 



10.Something  just  like  this  -Chainsmokers  and  Coldplay 
11.  Rake  it up  -  Yo  Gotti, Mike  WiLL  Made-it  Ft Nicki  Minaj 
12.  Closer-  Chainsmokers  (Feat-Halsey) 
13.Sorry  not  sorry-Demi  Lovato 
14.  Stay -Zedd  (  Feat- Alessia  Cara) 
15.This  Town  -  Niall  Horan 

  Top Ten Music Stars 
 1.Bruno Mars 
2  .Jay Z 
3.Ed Sheeran 
4.Katy Perry 
5.Kenny Chesney  
6.Imagine Dragons 
7.Shawn Mendes 
8.Niall  Horan  
9.Sam Hunt 
10. The Chainsmokers 

Upcoming Movies  in October 
1.The Snowman 3. The Foreigner 2.Happy Death Day 
3. Geostorm 4. Marshall  5.Only The Brave 6.Blade Runner  2049  8.The 
Foreigner 9.Thank You for Your Service 10.My Little Pony The Movie  

 
Upcoming Popular  

Fall TV shows 
Stranger Things and The Walking  Dead 

 



            

On the  Rise  (Trends) 
By Abby, Hailey,  Isabelle, and  Bailey 

In 2017, many new trends were introduced  to social 
media, such as: 

 
Instagram slime. People  used glue  and glitters to make 
colorful  slimes to post to Instagram and to use at home. 
This was a big trend around  March of 2017, but it is still 
popular  now. 
 
The next trend is the fidget spinner.  These were originally 
made for people  that need help focusing, or those who 
tend to need  that movement while  working. 
 



Many people  are seen wearing  Vans brand  shoes. These 
stylish shoes are comfortable  and are usually  bought in 
the Old Skool style.  
 
Another popular  craze are Jansport, Herschel,  and VS 
Pink backpacks, a few sturdy and cute brands  to use. 
 
Some major social  media trends are Snapchat, Instagram, 
Sarahah,  and TBH. All of these media trends are really 
popular  between  teens and young  adults. Although 
Snapchat  and Instagram are not new to the media, they 
are still going  strong. Sarahah  and TBH are very new to 
the media. They both are apps where  you can leave 
anonymous,  constructive messages  from Snapchat 
portals.  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

Meet... 
By Lauren, Amaya, and Kylie 

This  edition  we  chose  to interview  Mrs.Lowery, 
Ms.Tavaglione  , Mrs.Reese,  Mr.Toner, Mrs.Croy,  Mrs. 

Sanchez,  Mr. Ahmadi,  and  Mrs. Parker.  We asked  them 
some  questions  about  their  jobs  and  them…… 

 

Ms. Tavaglione    
1. How long have you been at Miller? 
This is my fourth year at Miller as a counselor.  
2. Have you ever taught another subject? 
I was an 8th grade science teacher at Sierra and substitute taught in 
RUSD.  
3. What is your favorite thing about being a counselor and why? 
I love working with the students and getting to know them better and know 
what is going on. 
4. What is your favorite ice cream flavor? 
I’m addicted to ice cream and I pretty much like every flavor’ but my favorite 
is a Ben and Jerry’s flavor called “Chubby Hubby”; it has chocolate covered 
pretzels and peanut butter. I can’t resist it! 



5. How many sports have you played and what were they? What was your 
favorite? 
I really only did softball but I played it throughout high school and I swam. 
When I was younger I did dance, cheer, and gymnastics but I didn’t stick 
with those sports. 
6. How many countries have you been to? What was your favorite to 
go to? 
I have been to eight and my favorite was Australia because I like to 
scuba dive and I was excited to dive in the Great Barrier Reef. Also I 
taught 4th graders for 3 months there. 

Mr. Toner   
1. How long have you been at Miller? 
I have been a counselor at Miller for 4 years. 
2. What other schools have you worked at? 
I have worked at Central, Sierra, Fontana, Arlington, and North. 
3. What is your favorite thing about being a counselor and why? 
My favorite part about being a counselor is helping kids. 
4. Why did you become a counselor?  
I used to be a teacher and I noticed that students would come and talk to 
me. I took a counseling class and really enjoyed it so I then became a 
counselor.  
5.Where do you go to relax? 
I go to sleep :) 
6. What makes you happy no matter what mood you are in? 
My family, even though they make me mad sometimes.  
7. What is  your favorite sport to watch and  why? 

 I enjoy watching basketball because it is fast paced and I used to play it.  



 

Mrs. Croy   
1. How long have you been teaching at Miller? 
This is my 4th year at Miller.  
2. Have you ever taught another subject? 
I am passionate about health and fitness which is why I enjoy teaching PE. 
I could never imagine doing anything else.  
3.Have you ever taught at another School? 
I taught for 10 years previously at a high school in the Orange County area. 
4. What is your favorite thing about being a teacher/counselor and why? 
I love getting to share my passion with kids and show them that everyone 
can find something they love to be active and healthy.  
5. If you could, what subject would you teach besides P.E/language arts? 
I love science and math!! 
6.What is your favorite ice cream flavor?  
Not a huge fan of ice cream but I do splurge on coffee ice cream on 
occasion. 
7. How many sports have you played and what were they? What was 
your favorite? 
I played volleyball, basketball and ran track in high school. 
Basketball has always been my favorite! 
8. How many countries and states have you been to? Hawaii and 
Bahamas.... No explanation needed! I love anywhere tropical, and 
New York, I love the East Coast. I have also visited France and 
Belgium. 

 



Mrs. Reese   
1. How long have you been teaching at Miller? 
This is my second year at Miller.  
2. Have you ever taught another subject? 
I taught all general subjects in elementary school and when I moved to 
middle school, I have always taught math.  I did teach technology for two 
years at Central. 
3.Have you ever taught at another School? 
I have taught at Central Middle School,  Mark Twain Elementary,  and 
Franklin Elementary. 
4. What is your favorite thing about being a teacher/counselor and why? 
I love sharing my love for math with my students.  I enjoy teaching and try 
to have some fun with my kids along the way.  
5. If you could, what subject would you teach besides what you are 
teaching now? 
I would teach science or 3-D art. 
6.What is your favorite ice cream flavor? 
Since I can’t have dairy, my favorite ice cream flavor is cashew milk 
snickerdoodle ice cream. It’s a cinnamon sugar flavored ice cream with 
chunks of snickerdoodle in it. 
7. How many sports have you played and what were they? What was your 
favorite? 
I was a swimmer in high school and for some of college. My best stroke 
was butterfly. 
8. How many countries have you been to? What was your favorite to 
go to?                                                                                                I’ve 
been to six countries. My favorites are Ireland, Italy, and England. 



 

Mr. Ahmadi   
1. How long have you been teaching at Miller? 
This is my second year at Miller.  
2. Have you ever taught another subject? 
No, I have only taught History 7. 
3.Have you ever taught at another School? 
No, this is my first school. 
4. What is your favorite thing about being a teacher and why? 
Helping kids realize what they are really capable of. 
5.Why did you become a teacher? 
I wanted to enter into public service and I thought teaching had the best 
impact. 
6.How many languages do you know? 
All together, I know five languages, three of which are native. The native 
languages are English, Farsi and Dari, then I also know French and 
Korean.  
7. How many sports have you played and what were they? What was your 
favorite? 
I have played soccer, rugby, judo, football, wrestling and Olympic 
weightlifting. My favorite sports to play were judo and rugby. 
8. How many countries have you been to? What was your favorite to 
go to? 
I have been to 21 countries. I have been to both France and Korea 
three times each. I like France and Korea the most because France 
has great food and lots of history. Korea has my favorite food and a 
very interesting language. 



 

Mrs. Lowery   
1. How long have you been teaching at Miller? 
I have been teaching for five years here at Miller. I taught elementary for 15 
years until I came here.  
2. Have you ever taught another subject? 
I have only ever taught AVID and language arts  
3.Have you ever taught at another School? 
I taught elementary fro 15 years until I came here. 
4. What is your favorite thing about being a teacher/counselor and why? 
Everything! Literally just seeing the kids everyday! 
5. If you could, what subject would you teach besides what you are 
teaching now? 
Cooking! It would be so much fun to have a cooking class! 
6.What is your favorite ice cream flavor? 
I have two but I’m going to have to say rocky road. 
 

 

Mrs. Parker   
1. How long have you been teaching at Miller? 
I have been teaching a total of 12 years. I taught at Corona High School 
and Gage Middle School. 



2. Have you ever taught another subject? 
I have only taught science. 
3. What is your favorite thing about being a teacher and why? 
My favorite part about teaching is working with students.  
4.Why did you become a teacher? 
I used to work in the medical field and I enjoyed the teaching aspect.  
5.Where do you go to relax and why? 
I go to the beach and mountains because it is quiet and I like quiet.  
6. What makes you happy no matter what mood you are in? 
My children smiling at me and a good cup of coffee. 
7. What is the most embarrassing thing that has happened to you? 
The first day that I taught we had to record ourselves teaching. Well 
after I was finished, I sat in my car and noticed that my fly was down 
and realized it was down the whole time that I was teaching. 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
  
  
 
 

 



Sports  

by 
Current Standings  for NHL 

Click the image below for a link to current information about the MLB 

 
      LA KINGS 

The Los Angeles Kings hockey team is a very popular team for people all 
over Southern California. This team has won two Stanley Cups within the 
last three years. The Kings play their home games in the Staple Center 
which is also the home court of basketball team, the Lakers. Many popular 
events are held in the Staples Center. The Ducks are also a very popular 
team in the LA area which makes the two teams rivals. 
 

 

 

https://www.nhl.com/


Current Standings  for MLB 
Click the image below for a link to current information about the MLB 

 

 

By:Isabella Hernandez 

Spotlight on Mike Trout 

 
   Mike’s full name is Michael Nelson Trout.  He is currently on the Los 
Angeles Angels of Anaheim, and is number 27.  Mike Trout was drafted to 
the Angels in 2011 and has been with them ever since.  He also just turned 
26 on August 7.  Trout has a total of 140 home runs out of 2498 at bats. 
Mike has won the American League MVP(Most Valuable Player) twice, 
2014 and 2016.  Michael went to Millville Senior High School and from 
there went to East Carolina University.  Now Mike is with the Angels and is 
one of the best MLB players today. 
 
 
 
 
 

http://mlb.mlb.com/home


World Series 2017 

 
  It’s the month of October so that means the World Series are about to 
start.  The first game will be on October 24.  The very first World Series 
was in the year of 1903 and was won by the Boston Americans. The New 
York Yankees have won the most World Series, they’ve won 27 times, their 
last win was in 2009.  Last years winning team was the Chicago Cubs.  The 
last time they won had been about 100 years ago.  Who do you think will 
win this this year? 

 
  

Current Standings  for NFL 

By: Kaylee Paige 

 
CALLING ALL FOOTBALL FANS!!!  

Click the picture above for some current NFL news! 
 

  

https://www.nfl.com/


NFL Spotlight~Clay  Matthews 

 
Born: May 14, 1986  (age 31), Northridge, Los Angeles, California Height: 6’3 

Education: Agoura High School, University of South California 

Parent: Clay Matthews Jr. and Leslie Matthews  

  

William Clay Matthews III is an American football outside linebacker for the Green Bay Packers of the 
National Football League.  

The first game of the season for the Green Bay Packers was against the Seahawks. The score 
was Seahawks 9 and Packers 17. Their next game was against the Falcons.  The score was 
Packers 23 and Falcons 34. This game the Packers lost. The upcoming game for Matthews will 
be against the Cincinnati Bengals. Clay Matthews is very excited about this game because 
Kabeer Gbaja-Biamila currently holds the Packers sack record, which is 74.5, and Matthews is 
at 74.0. If Matthews gets one more sack, which he is hoping to get this game against Cincinnati 
quarterback, Andy Dalton, he will take the Packers sack record of 75.0!  

    The Rookie Season Of Clay Matthews 
When first recruited to the Green Bay Packers, Matthews made his first touchdown in the NFL in 
2009 against the Minnesota Vikings. Clay Matthews stripped the ball from Adrian Peterson and 
ran it for the score. 

In week 13 of his rookie season, Matthews already had 6 tackles, 2 sacks, and 1 fumble against 
the Baltimore Ravens. That performance and effort earned him the NFC defensive player of the 
week award. 

Clay Matthews first NFL interception was caught on a deflected pass from the Dallas Cowboys 
that was thrown by Jon Kitna. Matthews made an arrival 62 yards for his 2nd touchdown. 

https://www.google.com/search?safe=strict&rlz=1CADEAA_enUS761US761&q=University+of+Southern+California&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MKmqNC8oVwKzzUwrTcrNtaSzk630C1LzC3JSgVRRcX6eVWpKaXJiSWZ-HgAuDR5MNwAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiR77Sbtq_WAhUJ-mMKHTgzCnUQmxMIvgEoAjAb
https://www.google.com/search?safe=strict&rlz=1CADEAA_enUS761US761&q=Leslie+Matthews+Casey+Matthews&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MKmqNC8oVwKzM-INkixTtCSzk630C1LzC3JSgVRRcX6eVUFiUWpeSTEAuP4jgjUAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiR77Sbtq_WAhUJ-mMKHTgzCnUQmxMIwwEoAjAc
https://www.google.com/search?safe=strict&rlz=1CADEAA_enUS761US761&q=Leslie+Matthews+Casey+Matthews&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MKmqNC8oVwKzM-INkixTtCSzk630C1LzC3JSgVRRcX6eVUFiUWpeSTEAuP4jgjUAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiR77Sbtq_WAhUJ-mMKHTgzCnUQmxMIwwEoAjAc
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clay_Matthews_III


Click the video symbol link below to see Clay Matthews first sack, which was against the 
Cincinnati Bengals. The first quarterback to ever be sacked by Clay Matthews was Carson 
Palmer. 

▶ 

 

 

Clay Matthews Family History 

Clay Matthews has an American NFL football family. Clay matthews brother, Casey Matthews, 
just got drafted by the Philadelphia Eagles from the NFL, who also happened to be a linebacker. 
Clay Matthews also has two other brothers and one sister who do not play football. 

Clay Matthews, who is really William Clay Matthews III,( same with his dad, William Clay 
Matthews Jr.) but both go by Clay. Clay Matthews Jr. was a former NFL player who mostly 
played for the Cleveland Browns in his career and also a little for the Atlanta Falcons. Clay 
Matthews Jr. was also a linebacker. 

William Clay Matthews Sr. is Clay Matthews III Grandfather who played on the NFL for the 
49ers. However, he played offensive tackle not linebacker. 

Clay Matthews III’s uncle was in the NFL and played for the Houston Oilers (now the Houston 
Texans) and also played for the Tennessee Titans as an offensive lineman. 

One cousin of Clay III is Kevin Matthews. He is a retired NFL player for the Carolina Panthers 
and the Tennessee Titans as football center. 

Another cousin that played for the NFL is Jake Matthews. In fact, Jake is currently playing on 
the NFL for the Atlanta Falcons. 

Current Information on Gymnastics 
By: Savannah Florio 

Click the link below for current gymnastics info 

 

 

 

http://www.nfl.com/videos/green-bay-packers/0ap3000000808760/Clay-Matthews-first-career-sack
http://www.nfl.com/videos/green-bay-packers/0ap3000000808760/Clay-Matthews-first-career-sack
https://usagym.org/


UCLA 
Upcoming  Competitions  Near You: 

UCLA vs. Arkansas  

Date: Saturday, January 7  Time: 4pm 

Place: Pauley Pavilion 
Address: 301 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90095 

UCLA vs. Stanford 

Date: Saturday, February 11  Time: 2pm 

Place: Pauley Pavilion 
Address: 301 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90095 

UCLA vs. Bridgeport/Utah State 

Date: Monday, February 20  Time: 1pm 

Place: Pauley Pavilion 

 

Gymnastics Spotlight 

 

Laurie  Hernandez  

Birthday: June 9, 2000 

 Age: 17    Height: 5’ 0” 

Weight: 106 lb    Hometown: Old Newbridge,  NJ 

Nationality:  American 



Laurie  Hernandez  was the youngest  Olympic medalist  in the last Olympics!  She 
was only 16 years old when  she struck Olympic gold!  She was a silver medalist  on 
beam and Gold in the team event!  She is an inspiration  to young gymnasts alike.  A lot 
of people  have come to terms with her nickname  The Human Emoji!  

She has been  homeschooled  most of her life and and has been  growing  in 
gymnastics her whole  life. She started gymnastics as a baby as she states in her 
autobiography  titled “I Got This: To Gold And Beyond”.  As a child Laurie  Hernandez 
was a very energetic  child.  So her mom and dad, Wanda and Anthony Hernandez,  put 
her in dance.  Even as a child  she loved  to perform.  But after a while of doing dance 
her mother noticed  that she still had a lot of energy  and dance  wasn't enough  to keep 
her little girl happy.  She states that “There was just too much standing  and waiting.”. 
So her parents put her in gymnastics.  And that's when  she found her passion  for the 
sport. 

Current Information for MLS 
click the link below for current soccer info 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Soccer Player Spotlight 

 
Romain Alessandrini 

https://www.lagalaxy.com/players/romain-alessandrini


  
                                                  Team: LA Galaxy  
                                              Age: 28    Birth date: 04/03/1989 
                                            Height: 5’9     Weight:155 
                                             Hometown: Marseille, France 
  
                       Romain Alessandrini  is a French soccer player  that plays 
for LA Galaxy. He was born on April 3, 1989  and in Marseille,  France. 
Alessandrini  spent six years in childhood  club Marseille.  After those 
six years at Marseille  he decided  to join a different team. He joined  
Gueugnon after leaving Marseille. He made his debut with them and later in 
his career made over 30 appearances with them. Later in France´s 2010, 
he earned a contract with Clermont Foot in Ligue 2. With them he made 
over 70 appearances and scored 24 goals with 11 assists them. With his 
success he earned a spot in with Stade Rennais FC in the first division of 
france. In Ligue 1 he scored 20 goals and 12 assists. Then he got called up 
to the France international team but has not had an appearance due to a 
minor injury. Then he joined top club Marseille again. With them he made 
11 goals and 9 assists. Then he joined his current club LA Galaxy and has 
made spectacular plays,goals,and assists for them. This is the spotlight for 
Romain Alessandrini.  
 
  

 

  
  

 
 



Water Sports 
By Tessa Tavaglione 

Water Polo 
Water polo originated from the sport rugby. People started playing rugby in 
water and it became more and more popular. Water polo is a very 
aggressive sport played by tossing around a volleyball sized water ball. 
Water polo is a team sport and you play against another team. Each team 
has players placed in different areas to protect the offensive team from 
shooting the ball and scoring a goal. Water polo is a very popular sport 
played in the olympics. 

 

Diving 
When diving you jump from a springboard and do your best drive and land 
perfectly into the water. The goal when diving is to earn the highest score 
on your dive. One diving event is the high dive which is where you jump 
into the water from a relatively high springboard. Diving became a part of 
the Olympics in 1904 in St. Louis. 
 



Tom Daley 

 
Tom Daley is a Olympic medalist born in Plymouth, United Kingdom. Tom 
is 23 years old. His parents are Debbie and Robert Daley and he is 
currently engaged to Dustin Lance Black. Tom specializes in the 10 meter 
platform event and has won gold in that event twice. He swims for his 
country, Britain, in the Olympics and has earned them many medals.  
 

 

The History of Swimming 
Competitive swimming started in Britain about 200 years ago. Swimming 
was one of the first sports of the Olympics in Athens in the year of 1896 
and is now one of the most popular Olympic sports. This sport consists of 
either one person or a team of people racing while using their arms and 
legs to push themselves through the water. When swimming you can swim 
one of the four strokes, freestyle, backstroke, butterfly, or breaststroke. 
Many athletes have become famous due to this sport. 

 

Michael  Phelps  
Michael Fred Phelps was born on June 30, 1985 which makes him 32 

years old. He grew up in Baltimore Maryland with his father, Michael,  his 
mother, Deborah, and his two sisters, Whitney and Hilary. He started 

swimming when he was 15 years old, and that made him the youngest 



American male to take part in the Olympics. Michael Phelps is 6’4 and has 
a wingspan of 7’0 which is average for a swimmer. He is the Olympic gold 

medal record holder with a total of 23 gold medals. Phelps isn’t just a 
master in one event, in fact he is the most versatile swimmer. He holds a 

world record in the 400 Individual Medley with a time of 4:03.84. Michael is 
32 years old and now wants to spend time with his young son, Boomer. 
Michael has retired from Olympic swimming and now takes part in many 

sport commercials. 

 
 
  

Spotlight  on a Women’s Basketball  Player 
By: Sumaya Khoury 

 
 

Candace  Parker currently playing  for the Los Angeles Sparks in the WNBA, 
which  stands for the Women's National  Basketball  Association. The position  played  by 
Candace  Parker is center and her height  is 6’4. She was born April 19, 1986  and is 31 
years old. Candace  has two brothers. One is the former NBA player  Anthony Parker 
who is older  than Candace.  Her other brother is Marcus Parker who didn’t  play in the 
NBA. Her parents are Natasha  Parker and Larry Parker. Shelden  Williams is her spouse 
and her daughter  is Lailaa  Nicole  Williams. Candace  is 175 pounds.  The high school 
she went to was Naperville  Central High School and the college  she attended  was 



Tennessee  College.  When Candace  Parker was in high  school she won the national 
girl”s basketball  player of the year awards in 2003  and in 2004. She became  the first 
woman  to dunk twice in a college  game and in an NCAA tournament. In the 2008 
WNBA draft she was the first overall pick. Candace  became the second person to dunk 
in the history of the WNBA and first to do so in consecutive  games. She became  the 
first person to win a WNBA MVP and rookie of the year award in the same season. 
Candace  also became  the sixth person to have a triple-double  in the history of the 
WNBA. During this season she bumped  up her field goal  percentage  from 44.2 to 47.8. 
Candace  Parker is now in the finals of the playoffs with her team.  

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Activities Page 
(Games, Puzzles, Fact of the Month) 

 
 by: 

 Kadence Knudsen, Katie Beckum, and  Linzy  Dirkswager 
 
Halloween dates back to an ancient Celtic festival of the Samhain. 

Irish and English immigrants popularized and spread the wonderful holiday 
known as Halloween. Americans dressed up in costumes and went house 
to house asking for food or money and it eventually evolved into what we 
now know as “trick or treating.” 
  
 



 

 
 
 
 

 



Macawmics 
 by 

Eddie Candelas, Ethan Bailey, and  Aiden Concepcion 
 

 

 
  
 



 

 

 



ASB COLUMN 
 

By Brayden Rosa  
As you may of heard, the 7th grade  election  had just 

gone  on. Here are the following  winners: Katelyn Arthur, 
Chloe  Kristen, Kayden Croy, Isabela Soup-Connor, 
Zachary Grant, Samantha Martinez, Audry Perez, Pia 
Prashanth, Natalia  Sadek, Madison  and Matthew 
Schuster, Samantha  Sizemore, and Brayden  Rosa. ASB is 
dedicated  to help plan and organize  events, including 
assemblings  and dances. In fact, on September 29th, we 
had our first dance! It was from 2:00 to 4:00. You will  be 
sure to hear more about ASB in the future. Have a blessed 
rest of your day!  
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